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125 . Normative stud ies in Malta 
Ahnliche Ansich ten werden auch von Ja-
nos Tsetsi (1650-1708) vert reten. Sein Gbser-
mtiones Grthographico-GrwlIlIlatic{c sind als 
Addendum zum Dictionarium von Ferenc Pa-
pai Pariz (1649 - 1716) (Locse 1708) erschie-
nen. Das ist ein ausschlief3lich die Regeln des 
Ungarischen beschreibendes Buch, das die 
schriftliche und sprachliche Norm festhalt 
und zugleich verbreitet. Das Unga ri sche wird 
durch d ie geschilderte Entwicklung zuneh-
mend a ls eine Sprache angesehen. die den an-
deren gleichwertig ist. Damit sind die Vor-
aussetzungen zu seiner voUen Emanzipation 
durch die Spracherneuerung im 18 . .Ih. ge-
schaffen. 
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II. Bibliography 
I. The Maltese language 
Maltese, born and developed during the Arab 
domination of Malta between A D 870 and 
AD 1091, is the only nationa l language in 
Europe which is of Semitic origin. The end of 
the Arab period and the consequent gradual 
re-absorption of the island into the Western 
world - Malta was conq uered by Roger of 
Normandy in 1091 - marked the beginning 
of an influx of romance lexes, particularly 
from Sicily. The linguistic ties with Malta 's 
Med iterranean neighbour, and with the 
It ali a n peninsula in general , were further 
strengthened during the rule of the Hospital-
leI' Knights oj'St John of Jerusalem (1530-
1798). 
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By the time the British came to Malta in 
1800. Maltese already had an identity of its 
own. However. as time passed. and especially 
during the latter stages of Britain 's 164-year 
rule, Anglo-Saxon terminology. in particular 
in the technica l and scientific fields , became 
part and parcel of the Maltese language, 
which was thus defined as a mixed language 
(Aquilina 1985: 42 - 62). 
The evolutionary process of the language 
is still under way; a process which has been 
so intense that Maltese wo rds of non-Semitic 
origin now outnumber those of Semitic ori-
gin (Brincat 1992). 
2. The earliest Maltese word lists 
Although foreign visitors to Malta ill the 
16th and 17th centuries had gi ve n their im-
pressions of the island's language (Cassola 
1992a). the first attempted codilicati on of 
Maltese is to be found in the 17th century 
word lists of Hiernoymus Megiser (ca. 1553 -
1618) and Philip Skippon. 
Megiser, a professor of history at the U ni-
versit y of Leipzig, visited Malta in 1588. Fif-
teen years later. in 1603, he published his 
Thes([urus Polyglulflls , a multilingual dictio-
nary comprising fo ur hu nd red languages. 
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The 9 words gathered in Malta a nd included 
in this work constitute the first printed list 
of Maltese words (Cassola 1988: 78). In 1606, 
Megiser published an entire text about Malta, 
the PropugnacululII Europae, which contains 
a German-Maltese word-list of 121 words be-
longing to what he described as the 'parlata 
africana 0 moresca' spoken by the island 's 
population (Cowan 1964; Cassola 1988). 
Englishman Philip Skippon, who had al-
ready travelled through much of Europe be-
tween 1664 and 1680, visited Malta in 1684. 
His description of the island, its inhabitants 
and its customs is contained in Churchill 
1732: 618 - 616. As regards language, Skippon 
noted that " the natives of the country speak 
little or no Italian , but a kind of Arabick, like 
that the Moors speak; but in the cities , most 
speak Italian very well" (Churchill 1732: 
624). In the final part of his description , 
Skippon lists 381 Latin words and gives the 
Maltese equivalent. The list is preceded by 
the words: Th l:' curious wi!! be pleas 'd with the 
fol/oll'ing specil1len of Ihe language of Malta . 
Both Megiser and Skippon resorted to the 
use o f the Latin alphabet to transcribe the 
Mal tese words. 
3. The first Maltese dictionaries 
The first published dictionary of the Maltese 
language is Michele Antonio Vassalli 's K I)'b 
y l Klym Malti (Vassalli 1796). The volume 
contains an appeal entitled A/la Na::ione Mal-
lese, a Discorso Preliminare and a Maltese-
Latin-Italian dictionary in 682 columns on 
341 pages. Vassalli utilises an alphabet made 
up of 21 Roman letters, the Greek letter y, 
and another 10 newly created characters de-
noting the Semitic sounds of Maltese. 
The significance of Vassalli (1764 - 1829) 
and his works lies not only in his giving us 
the first published dictionary of Maltese, 
based on sound scientific study, but also, and 
more importantly, in the fact that he was the 
first intellectual to come up with the concept 
of Malt l:'se nationality and with the idea of 
Maltese as a dignified national language. 
Manuscript dictionaries of the Maltese 
language did exist prior to Vassalli 's publica-
tion. The mos t worthy of mention are the 
17th century Regole per la lingua mall('se 
(Cassola 1992b), Gian Pietro Francesco Agi-
us de Soldanis's mid-18th century D(/mma tal 
Kliem Kar1aginis mscerred leI fom tal Maltin 
u Ghaucin , whose four volumes are written in 
Latin alphabet. and the c. 1750- 1770 anony-
mous Me::::o Vocabolario, which has only re-
cently been brought to light (Cassola 1996). 
4. The earliest Maltese manuscript 
grammars 
Although the first published grammar of the 
Maltese language was Agius de Soldanis's 
De!!a lingua punica presenlemenfe uSa/a da 
mallesi, which appeared in 1750, various 
attempts had been made previously at com-
piling a grammar of the language. Amongst 
these, one finds those of the Bishop of Epi-
fania , Xiberras, the French Knight Toumon 
(Agius de Soldanis 1750: 61) and Commen-
datore Francesco Bardon (Mifsud 1764: 325). 
None of these manuscript grammars have, 
however, survived . 
The one pre-de Soldanis grammar that did 
survive is the 17-page one contained in the 
Regole per la lingua Maliese man uscript , pre-
sumably compiled in the 17th century by the 
Provenyal knight, Thezan (Cassola 1992b: 
3r - 11 r). This somewhat skimpy grammatical 
description focuses mainly on the article, 
numbers, pronouns, possessive pronouns, the 
verbs to be and 10 have, and on the formation 
of the various tenses of Maltese verbs. The 
most notable feature of Thezan 's grammar 
and dictionary is tha t the author made use 
of a mixed Latin-Arabic alphabet. with nine 
Arabic characters and the Persian letter cim 
to denote the Semitic sounds of Maltese. Fo-
lios 3r to 4v of the grammar are devoted to 
a description of these ten characters , with ex-
amples. 
5. The first Maltese grammarians 
The first grammar of the Maltese language 
was, then , the one published in Rome in 1750 
by Agius de Soldanis (1 71 2- 1770), a priest 
from the island of Gozo. Following the ex-
ample of the German scholar Henricus Ma-
jus, Agius de Soldanis accepts the theory on 
the Punic origin of Maltese, a theory overtly 
publicised in the volume's title. Agius de Sol-
dan is 's main intention behind his Grammati-
ca was " per agevolmente apprendere la lin-
gua punica-maltese agli studenti Maltesi, e 
forest ieri, abitanti in Malta" (Agius de Sol-
danis 1750: 65). To this purpose, and since he 
believed that the Latin script was the easiest 
medium to convey written Maltese, Agius de 
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Soldanis formulated a 26-letter alphabet ex-
clusively made up of Latin characters. 
The defect in Agius de Soldanis 's work is 
that , having been built on the model of Ital-
ian grammars, it sheds very little light on 
word build ing and verb roots which, in Mal-
tese, are strongly associated with Arabic 
forms. 
In 1791 , Michele Anton io Vassalli pub-
lished in Rome his Maltese grammar (Vassalli 
1791), wri tten in Latin. Like Agius de Sol-
dani s, Vassalli subscribes to the theory on the 
Punic origin of Maltese too. He divides his 
grammar into three main parts (De E/e-
mentis, De Dictionibus and De Syntaxi) and 
describes the constituent parts of the Maltese 
language in great detail. His 33-letter NOI'um 
j\1elitensis linguae alphabeturn was to form 
the basis of all his future works (cf. 3.). 
Thirty six years later, Vassalli published an 
Italian version of his grammar. In this edi-
tion, which is divided into five main chapters 
(Dell ' Ortograjia Maltese, Delle Dizioni Cor-
relative, Del Verbo, Del Nome and Della Sin-
tassi Maltese) , Vassalli drops his theory on 
the Punic origin of Maltese. His intention, in 
fact, is to carry out some comparative analy-
ses, establishing "un parallelo fra la nostra e 
la lingua Arabica del sesto secolo del\'Egira , 
con a ltre erudizioni analoghe alia Fonografia 
e Costruzione d'ambe Ie Iingue" (Vassalli 1827: 
vii). His perception of Maltese as an offshoot 
of Arab ic is, therefore, now quite clear. 
6. Francis Vella and 
Fortunato Panzavecchia 
From Thezan's times onwards, at least an-
other seven authors made use of a mixed Lat-
in-Arabic script to transcribe Maltese (Cas-
sola I 992b: x-xvi); an approach which met 
with opposition from different quarters, in-
cluding the educationalist Salvatore Cumbo 
(1810-1877) and the Arabist George Percy 
Badger (1815-1888) (Cassola 1992b: xiii) . 
But perhaps the fiercest opposition came 
from Francis Vella . 
Vella published his Maltese Grammar for 
the Use (~f (he English in 1831 , opting for a 
26-letter alphabet based on the Latin script. 
In describing the Maltese language. Vella 
states that: 
the Maltese tongue, as well as the English. has nine 
parts of speech . viz. [ ... J The Noun, The Adjective. 
The Article, The Pronoun , The Verb, The Adverb. 
The Preposition , The Conjunction. The Interjec-
tion (Vella 1831: 19). 
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He then goes on to describe these various lin-
guistic features in detail. In his preface, Vella 
writes that the semi-oriental alphabetical 
method devised by Vassalli is confusing to 
those who want to learn Maltese . 
On the other hand. if we fo llow the rules , and the 
Italian method. we do not only facilitate the means 
of learn in g our own language. but by these we af-
ford great advantage to such of the Maltese as are 
obli ged to lea rn the European ones: the roo t of the 
Maltese verbs. tho ' it is at the third person of the 
past tense. wi ll be no obstacle to them. as we intend 
to prove by facts (Vella 1831 : 5). 
For Vell a, the lack of a proper alphabet is the 
main obstacle in the teaching of the Maltese 
language. In his words, " many causes have 
contributed to render abortive the efforts of 
Vassalli towards making literary the maltese 
language, and his employing the Semi-ori-
ental system has been the principal. " (Vella 
1831: 4). 
Vella's theories are reinforced in his succes-
sive works. including his Di::ionario Portatile. 
where the author reiterates that the Latin al-
phabet is 'Tunico alfabeto che concilia I'orto-
gra fia italia na, e maltese [e] mi giov6 per 
scrivere q uest'ultima." (Vella 1843: Preface 
entitled Concitladini!). Vella ends his pre face 
by expressing the hope that his choice of or-
thographic sys tem will end a fift y year crisis 
and solve the " interminabile questione alfabe-
tiea" (Vella 1843: Preface ). 
A couple of years later, Vella's hopes were 
dashed when Fortunato Panzavecchia ('~-
1850) published his GrammatiC({ della lingua 
/lUiltese (Panzavecchia 1845) and proposed 
some innovations, with the addition of codas 
to certain letters. The aim was to combine the 
Semitic features of Maltese with Italian or-
thography. Despite the fact that hardly any-
body followed Panzavecchia's orthographic 
system, his grammar was to be considered the 
best since Vassalli's times owing to the fact 
that the author based his grammatical rules 
on the Arab morphology. a constituent part 
of the Maltese language (Cremona & Vassal-
lo 1924: xv) , 
7. Maltese 19th century academies 
and scholars 
During the 19th century, various academies 
and societies p layed a part in keeping alive 
the debate on the Maltese language. In 1840. 
the Socie(iL Medim appointed a commission 
chaired by Stefano Zerafa to draw up an al-
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phabet for the Maltese language. The ortho-
graphic system which the commission pub-
lished in 1841 met with little success. 
In 1843. the Accademia Filologica pre-
sented its own 33-letter alphabet, based on 
the Italian system. This system was adopted 
in Maltese schools between 1850 and 1883 
(Aquilina 1985: 87) and actually turned out 
to be the most popular until the current one 
was introduced in 1924 (Cremo na & Vassal-
lo 1924) . 
A ' phonetic' alphabet meant to include a 
different letter for each sound was devised by 
the Xirka Xemija in 1882. The Xirka 's ortho-
graphic rules. considered quite simple and ef-
fective . actually provided the basis for the 
modern Maltese alphabet. 
Many were the Maltese writers of the 19th 
century and early 20t h century who, through 
their works. contri bu ted to the debate on the 
Maltese language. The most no teworthy of 
these a re Giovanni Battista Falzon (l813 -
1884), author of a Di::ionario Mallese- ltaliallo-
Inglese (1845) and a Di::ionario Ila!ia/1o-lngle-
se-Mallese (1882) . Antonio Emanuele Carua-
na (1839 - 1907). who wrote Sull'origine del/a 
lingua mo/iese (1896), and the Vocabolario 
dellel lingua mallese (1903). and Annibale 
Preca (1832 - 1901) with his MalIa Cananca 
(1904). Caruana and Preca revived the theory 
on the Punic origin of Maltese . 
8. The first half of the 20th century 
With the publication of the Cfwqda lal-
Malli's grammar in 1924 (Cremona & Vassal-
lo 1924), one can safely state that most of the 
problems relating to the standardisation of a 
Maltese alphabet were solved, and that the 
era of grammars based on a scientific ap-
proach was about to begin. G . Vassallo's 1/-
kh4i ieh lal-Chitba Maltija [The key to Mal-
tese writing] (190 I) had already paved the 
wa y fo r modern grammar writing by high-
lighting the fact that solving problems con-
nected with the alphabet was not enough; 
proper grammatical rules were also req uired. 
The 1924 Cfwqda grammar further empha-
sised this principle and thus managed to re-
produce a system that. as well as being pho-
netic, with one symbol for each sound. " had 
also to be etymological to make the teaching 
of Maltese grammar as rational as possible. " 
(Aquilina 1985: 78). 
The most complete and detailed Mal tese 
grammar of the first half of this century was, 
howeve r. published in 1936 by Edmund Sut-
cliffe (1886-1963). Sutcliffe considered that. 
prior to his publication, " no adeq uate [gram-
mar] book has been attempted for nearly a 
hundred years" (Sutcliffe 1936: v). Tn fact. as 
far as Sutcliffe was concerned , the most am-
bitious Maltese grammars, like Vella·s. had: 
faile d to grasp the grammatical structure of the 
language. This is especially noticeable in the verb. 
Not one of the Gram mars enumerated in the bibli-
ography presents a correc t scheme of the verb. 
These remark s are made only to show the need of 
a new attempt to present the gramma r and synta .\ 
of this most interest ing Semitic l anguag~ (Sutclill'e 
1936: v). 
The novelty in Sutcliffe's grammar is that it 
highlights the workings of Maltese syntax, 
with paragraphs on the syntax of the article. 
nouns , the adjective . verbs. pronouns, and 
the sentence as a whole. Moreover. SutclifTe's 
grammar is of a comparative natu re; his fre-
quent comparisons bet\\'een Maltese, Arabic 
and Hebrew making it easier to focus on the 
structure of Maltese. 
9. Joseph Aquilina (1911-1997) and 
Erin Serracino lnglott (1904- 1983) 
The end of World War IT brought with it the 
end of fascism in Italy. In Malta . this meant 
that the strong prejudices against anything 
Italian. which had first appeared with the 
Language Ques!iol1 (c. 1880) (Hull 1993) and 
had continued throughout the fascist period. 
no longer had any reason to persi st. From a 
linguistic point of view. this brought about 
the beginning of a more balanced appraisal 
of the Maltese language in its en tirety. wi th 
both romance and Semitic eleme nts being 
given equal dignity in the study of the lan-
guage. 
Joseph Aquilina 's Th e SlrUC!Ure o/ lvlallese 
(Aquilina 1959) marked the beginning of this 
new and scientific trend in the study of the 
Maltese language and thus " has for long been 
rcgarded as the classical description 
of Maltese" (Mifsud 1995: 3). Aquilina aims 
at a comprehensive phonomorpho-syntacti-
cal description of both the Semitic and the 
romance elements in the language, and reaf-
firms his approach in T(!(/c/i ),oursel/ Mallese, 
where he states that excluding the Romance 
element would be " as absu rd as writing a 
grammar of the English language including 
on ly the lexical and morphological Anglo-
Saxon element , leaving out all the linguistic 
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Romance element. " (Aquilina 1965: vi). Aqui-
lina is also the author of a Mulll'sl:'-El1glisli 
DicliGn({}'y (1987 - 90), the most complete bi-
lingual dictionary to date. 
Erin Serracino Inglott is the author of the 
nine-volume II Miklem Medti [The Maltese 
dictionary] (1975 - 89), the foremost Maltese 
monolingual dictionary. The last volume of 
the work also contains Serracino Inglott's 
Grammatika Unwni::::ata la ' I-ilsien Multi 
[Humanised grammar of the Maltese lan-
guage]. Serracino Inglotfs intention was to 
produce an easy to unde rs tand, " humanised" 
grammar. Apart from demonstrating "how' 
Maltese works. he also aimed at explaining 
'why' it works in such a way. This attempt at 
explaining "why' the language works as it 
does can be considered an innova ti ve feature 
of the Serracino lnglott grammar. 
10. The contemporary period (till 1995) 
Pedagogical grammars apart. the latest addi-
tions to the study of the langlla ge by Mal-
tese authors are Borg 1988 a nd Cachia 1994. 
While the former work limits itself to a syn-
chronic description of what is basically 
known as Multi pulit [Standard Maltese]. the 
latter is divided into three main sections: 
orthography and phonology: morphology; 
verbs. A chapter on "Verbs and nouns and 
their pronominal suffixes" and another one 
on the "Orthography of Anglo-Saxon and 
Romance neolog isms" are a ppended to the 
text. 
What charac teri ses the contemporary 
period. however. is the publication of a 
number of excellent works which analyse 
particular features of the language. Prevaes 
1993. for example. is a historical study of 
Maltese. its origins and early Maltese text s. 
In particular, there is a chapter entitled 71Ic 
S[(IlIdardis(ltiOI1 of Maltese which deals with 
the codification of grammatical rules from 
Vassalli 's times onwards. 
Vanho ve 1993 may be considered the ma-
jor work on the study of Maltese syntax. The 
author 's approach is essentially a synchronic 
one, even though the work is intended to fo-
CliS on the evolution of the varying forms a nd 
sentence constructions in the course of time. 
Vanhove studies the morphology of the verb 
and compares the Maltese ve rba l sys tem with 
that of other Semitic languages . Most o f the 
wo rk looks at auxiliaries . verb partic les and 
ve rb prefixes. The author concludes that it 
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would be USei'll I in f'uture to develop a parctl-
leI study on Sicilian. Italian. English and dia-
lectal Arabic in order to try and pinpoint the 
degree of influence of other linguistic familie s 
on Maltese syntax. and to determine the in-
te rnal d yna mics of the evolutions recorded in 
Arabic and the Semitic languages in general 
(Vanhove 1993: 430). 
The latest publ ica tion on a particular as-
pect of the Ma ltese language is Mifsud 1995. 
an in-depth analysis of loan verbs in Maltese. 
The immediate aim 01' thi s work is to analyse this 
contin uulll [o f Illorpholog ica l types] and propose 
a typological <.:Iassili<.:ation of these morphol ogica l 
verh types. II'hich moves from maximum to mini-
l11um illl .:gra li lln II'ilh Ih.: nal ive morphology. [ ... ] 
A secondary aim of this II'llrk is to pwv id.: fUlLI r.: 
gra mmarians with a ratonal and sv, tc'nHilic gram -
mal ica l classification \11' loan verbs. thus helping to 
comple te the pedagogical description of Malt ese . 
[ ... ] This wll rk could also help in an assessment of 
th.: productiveness of select morphologica l fea-
tu res . kading eventual ly 10 .1 more rt'a liSlic p.:da -
gogical approach to Maltese grammar (Mifsud 
1995: 8). 
Mifsud has certa inly succeeded in achieving 
his declared a ims. Indeed. his pioneering 
work. toget her with that of others like Aquili-
na and Vanho ve, should open up new pas-
tures to future scholars. who will undoubted-
ly benefit from Ihe great progress made in the 
field of' scientific normative studies in Malta 
during the latter part 01' thi s century. 
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